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4/1/2013 - KABUL, Afghanistan -- On March 27,
Afghan Air Force Airmen, along with air advisors
from NATO Air Training Command-Afghanistan,
achieved a major milestone in their Combined
Strategic FlightPlan with the first combined training
exercise of both multiple aircraft and capabilities.
Members of the AAF and coalition forces conducted
Operation Shadie Barfie, which translates as "Snow
Ape," employing Mi-35 gunships and Mi-17
helicopters in an air assault capacity and Cessna 208s
for casualty evacuation response, showcasing the
combined operations capability that the AAF has
begun to effectively demonstrate on the battlefield.

Afghan Air Force Security Forces Quick Reaction
Force members from Kabul Air Wing, Afghanistan load
on to an Mi-17 helicopter in preparation for an
exercise March 27, 2013. Members of the AAF and
NATO Air Training Command-Afghanistan conducted
Operation Shadie Barfie, employing Mi-35 gunships
and Mi-17 helicopters in an air assault capacity and
Cessna 208s for casualty evacuation response,
showcasing the combined operations capability that
the AAF has begun to effectively demonstrate on the
battlefield. (courtesy photo)

"All the elements of the AAF have been working
very well individually," said Tech. Sgt. Will
Stimpson, 438th Air Expeditionary Advisory Squadron Mi-17 advisor. "The exercise was designed to take those
independent elements and fuse them together in order to continue to increase the AAFs operational capabilities
and stand alone processes. By integrating the air capabilities with ground capabilities it gives the AAF an
organic aerial attack capability."
NATC-A advisors worked for more than two months to develop and implement an AAF air assault training
syllabus. AAF members with the 377th Rotary Wing Squadron and security forces at the Kabul Air Wing have
been working with coalition advisors to complete the training in order to be prepared for this exercise. These
students were only the second class to go through this air assault training course.
"This was truly a defining moment for the AAF," Capt. Micah DiGrezio, NATC-A advisor, said. "They
showcased what they were capable of and successfully briefed, planned and executed an air assault and
CASEVAC mission."

For the full article or to download high resolution photographs, visit:
http://www.afcent.af.mil/news/story.asp?id=123342416
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